Child care management can
come with a sea of
challenges.
Accurate and complete bills

Alignment of curriculum and
development guidelines

Timely payment collection

Licensing documentation
upkeep

Parent-teacher engagement

Optimal staff schedules

SCHEDULE A DEMO OF iCare SOFTWARE
AND FIND OUT...

How iCare resolves your challenges
How to easily transfer your data and start iCare

Does it all. I would highly recommend this product to anyone in the child care industry no matter the size or hours of
Chuck Wall, Owner, Robindell Private School

MANAGING
Child Care and
Early Education
Is Not Child’s Play.
CHANGE to iCare
Software and it will feel
like it.
www.icaresoftware.com

Manage your
business like never
before.
Bring together owners, administrators,
teachers and parents with one
application.

IT’S SO EASY.
iCare is easy like
online banking and
social media.

VERY EASY TO USE. GIVES A DIRECTOR
EVERYTHING THEY NEED TO RUN THE CENTER.”

Pam Leslie, Executive Director, Creative World

6 ways iCare will
impact you and
your business…

Build Customer
Loyalty

Make a Parent’s
Day

Empower Your
Teachers

Empower
Yourself

Stop Working
Long Hours

Stop Losing
Money

Improve parent
engagement both
in the office and
classroom.

Share photos and notes
and chat with parents
throughout the day.

Offer tools that improve
development outcomes
and require minimal
effort and distraction.

Make your business more
profitable and easier
to manage using
automation, notifications,
and reports.

Reduce the
time-consuming work of
registration, enrollment,
licensing, attendance,
and accounting.

Eliminate missed billing
and cut out bad debt by
using Direct Deposit.

We have used iCare Software for our 14,000sq ft facility since Sept 2006. We love this software because it makes our business much more efficient.”

Lori Schell, Director/Co-owner Kids Cottage, LLC

MANAGING your office and classrooms
with iCare Software—an easy path to success.
Administration
Automate registration, medical records and
fulfilling licensing needs.
Alerts and notifications at the right time to
right people.

Center Management

OFFICE

Management tools you need―dashboard,
report center, smart search and advanced
filtering, automated alerts and notifications,
trends tool, and a center calendar.

Secure Lobby
Check-in solution for lobby, bus, classroom
or curb.
Includes signature or photo authentication,
automatic door, and response to questions
like lunch choice of the day.

SECURE
LOBBY

Enrollment
Manage programs/classes, enrollment
capacity, waiting list, scheduling, and bills
with very little work.

Staffing

PROGRAM
MANAGEMENT

Match staff scheduling to enrollments and
get insights into payroll and tracking
certificates, training and records.

Billing
Maximize your revenue by billing fully and
accurately.
Fully automate billing with iCare’s Billing Grid
and Rate Chart Modeler.

Direct Deposit
Automate your payment collection.

ACCOUNTING

Collect all tuition charges every single billing cycle
on time and save money on processing fees.

Journaling
Easily record children’s activities and
development milestones.
An organized way for implementing
development standards and guidelines and
engaging parents.
Substantially improve children’s
development outcomes.

CLASSROOM

Instant Photos
Simply point, click and share pictures of a
child at work or play. Or, share their artwork.

Messaging
Build better team spirit, increase customer
satisfaction.
Through emails, text messages, alerts, notifications,
and Lobby questions improve communication
between office, teachers and parents.

Alerts/Notifications
Absence alert, registration checklist,
documentation renewal, immunization alerts, late
payments, invoicing, and journal and photo dings.

COMMUNICATION

Teacher Portal
Instantly improve each teacher’s role
with journaling, implementing
development guidelines, and
parent-teacher engagement.

Parent Portal

PARENT-TEACHER
ENGAGEMENT

Freedom for parents to view child’s
journal and photos, self-register, enroll
in programs, view account history,
self-pay or set direct deposit.

